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Theory 

Orthodox PKI entails identity checks and 

the issuing of general purpose digital 

“passports”.  Yet the same digital certificate 

technology can be used to securely notarise 

a specific attribute of the user.   

Stepwise uses digital certificates to bind a 

subject’s study ID to a private key contained 

in a chip, such as a smart phone secure 

element, or a smartcard or USB key.  

The subject’s ID is subsequently bound to 

data records by way of a digital signature.  

When the data record is received at the 

Study Admin and the digital signature 

verified, the receiver is assured that the 

Study ID is legitimate, has come from the 

endorsed smart phone app, and that the 

patient has consented to the data 

collection.   

By enhancing the pedigree of personal IDs, 

Stepwise allows all extraneous identification 

to be dispensed with, dramatically 

improving confidentiality  and privacy.  
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Benefits 
• Fundamentally enhanced confidentiality  

• improved confidence for subjects in 

data management  

• better privacy compliance  

• better study data integrity; robust 

binding of Subject IDs to records 

• fewer errors 

• better resistance to fraud.  

Worked example: Clinical study de-identification 
Smart phones carry Stepwise IDs and are used at follow up visits to secure data records, 

and/or to secure self-reported data.    

• Study set-up (Fig 1): Equip investigators with protocol, subject information packs, data 

collection software, study treatments as applicable, and patient registration software.   

• Subject enrolment: Explain the study and obtain consent. Patient unlocks phone, 

downloads study app. App creates a key pair, exports the public key to the admin, unique 

study ID is sealed in an anonymous Stepwise cert, returned to the phone, and installed.  

• Self reporting (Fig 2): As applicable, subjects report directly to Study Admin, automatically 

signing data with the Stepwise ID key.  

• Supervised follow-up (Fig 3): Study data collected; all personal information stripped from 

the record; record sent to the patient’s phone to be digitally signed by Stepwise ID private 

key, and then transmitted to Study Admin.  

Study records so signed are assured to have originated with consent from an enrolled 

Subject’s smart device, yet remain anonymous, indexed only by the Subject study ID.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

The fastest way to get somewhere is to be 

there already 

Paramahansa Yogananda  

 The best way to de-identify is to never 

identify in the first place 

 

 

 

 

Other Stepwise applications 
• Confidential personal e-health records  

• medical device monitoring  

• fitness tracking; wellness management 

• health insurance transactions 

• anonymous online medical social 

networking, online counseling   

• apomediation. 

 

 

Introduction 

Much healthcare and social science 

research requires that study subjects remain 

anonymous or pseudonymous.   

Tensions arise between privacy, authenticity 

and integrity.  Without compromising 

confidentiality, reported data must 

correspond to real subjects, and must resist 

corruption or tampering.   

eResearch is conducted in an increasingly 

stringent regulatory environment, with 

legislated privacy requirements, and 

elevated confidentiality expectations.   

“Stepwise” is a Privacy Enhancing 

Technology (PET) that de-identifies subjects 

and assures integrity of their IDs. Stepwise 

seals personal attributes such as study IDs 

within anonymous digital certificates and 

smart devices issued to each subject.   

The solution leverages public key 

infrastructure (PKI) services that are 

increasingly widespread in the tertiary 

sector, and can be deployed using a wide 

range of authentication form factors 

including smart phones   
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Figure 2: Using Stepwise IDs to self report 

Figure 3: Using Stepwise IDs at follow-up visits 

Figure 1: Issuing study subjects with Stepwise IDs 
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(8) Digitally sign using Stepwise 
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